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Information on Social Networking and Medical Student Activities
Social networking tools, referred to as Web 2.0 applications, have taken advantage of current
information sharing technologies and have also created privacy hazards for users by posting
1
material made available to the public . With the advent of services that provide social networking
such as Facebook, Twitter, and blogs, the wealth of personal information on the Internet is
daunting and expansive. Students of the Net Generation, born since 1982, are well versed in the
2
attitudes and practices of information and communication technologies and use social online
tools on an everyday basis. The wealth of information and sources available online has
enhanced learning, made it feasible to stay connected with friends and family, and has globalized
the world of information.
Web 2.0 applications have allowed for a wide range of uses, including the posting of photos,
conversations with fellow classmates, and general comments for the public to view. Since
interactions and comments posted on networking sites are material available to the public,
today’s medical students have become more cognizant than ever of their online actions. Not only
do students’ comments and posts reflect their personal opinions, but also act as a conduit to their
respective medical schools and the field of medicine. Additionally, Web 2.0 applications are not
only used by students in their private lives; medical educators also utilize these same
technologies as a way to enhance the teaching process. In 2010, researchers at The George
Washington University School of Medicine reported that 126 of 134 (95%) U.S. medical schools
have a Facebook presence, with either a school-supported page, a medical student formed
group, or alumni group, and social networking guidelines are useful tools to appropriately outline
3
what is expected of students . As such, many medical students find it difficult to find appropriate
balance between their professional, public and private use of Web 2.0 applications.
In a survey sent to 132 U.S. medical schools in 2009, 47 of the 78 schools that responded
reported that their students posted unprofessional online content ranging from violations of
4
patient confidentiality, to discriminatory language, to depiction of intoxication . While 128 of the
134 U.S. medical schools have Internet usage guidelines, only 13 schools have policies
3
specifically mentioning the use of social networking sites . The lack of specific information
available to students guiding their usage of Web 2.0 applications has the potential for
questionable material to surface on public websites. As such, many medical schools are currently
in the process of developing guidelines and policies that direct students in maintaining
professionalism within the online arena. Included in this summary are listings of some of the
policies that are already in place.
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